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MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 

Under Section I1.C. of the Consent Decree, the Joint Working Group ("JWG") was 

charged with the responsibility of developing a New Service Plan for "additional bus and transit 

services" for the five-year Mod 1999-2004. Since the JWG has failed to agree on such a plan 

over the past six years, the issue has been presented to the Special Master for resolution. 

In a procedural order dated November 17,2004, I directed the parties to submit separate 

proposals to satisfj the New Service Plan provisions of the Consent Decree. 1 have reviewed the 

proposals and commentary in connection with the parties' submissions, including the Bus 

Riders' Union Five-Year Plan for Countywide New Bus Service (the "BRU Plan"), the Update 

of MTA New Service Plan (the "MTA Plan''), the Declaration of Roderick T. Goldman in 

Opposition to Plaintiffs' New Service Plan Submission ("Gpldman Decl."), Plaintiffs' Response 

to the MTA's Updated New Service Plan ("BRU Responses'), the Dedaration of Deborah Orosz 

in Support of Plaintiffs' Response to the MTA's Updated New Service Plan (LIOrosz Qecl."), the 



Declaration of Erica Teasley Linnick in Support of Plaintiffs' Response to the MTA's Five-Year 

Plan (\LLlmick Decl."), Plaintiffs' Reply to the MTA's Response to the BRU New Service Plan, 

and the Declaration of Erica Teasley Limick in Support of Plaintiffs' Reply to MTA's Response 

to the BRU New Service Plan. 

This Memorandum and Order sets forth my conclusions concerning the New Service Plan 

requirements of the Consent Decree, my analysis of each party's proposed plan, and New 

Service Plan Criteria that will establish the parameters of the New Service Plan that the MTA is 

obligated to implement to fulfill its Consent Decree responsibilities. 

INTRODUCTION 

In signing the Consent Decree in October 1996, the Labor/Community Strategy Center er 

al. (the "BRU") and the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Aulhdty er 01. (the 

"MTA") (collectively "the parties") agreed to "share a strong common commitment to the 

improvement of bus service for transitdependent populations of Los Angeks County." Consent 

Decree at 3. The much-discussed settlement culminated several years of litigation and contained 

three main components: reduced fares, reduced overcrowding, and the implementation of a plan 

to enhance county-wide mobility for the transit-depPndent. 

Two of the main components are set out in detail in the Consent Decree. The fare 

provisions of Section 111 of the Consent Decru were very specific and have been implemmted 

with relatively linle controversy. Id. at 8 - 10. See also Order on Motion to Extend the Coment 

Decree dated August 26,2004 ("Extension Order") at 10 ('The MTA has more than fulfilled its 

Section I11 obligations under the Decree.") The load factor compliance provisions aimed at 

reducing overcrowding mandated by Section 1I.A of the Consent Decree have been thesubject of 



lengthy proceedings leaving the MTA with ongoing obligations under the 1.25 and I .20 

Remedial Plan. See generally Memorandum Decision I1 and Final Order on Remedial Service 

Plan to Meet 1.25 and 1.20 Load Factor Target Requirements of January 12,2004 ("1.2511.20 

Remedial Plan Memorandum and Final Order.") 

The final component, described in Section 1I.C. of the Consent Decree, contemplated the 

development and implementation of a 50-bus, two-year Pilot Project comprised of services 

designed to 'meet the needs of the transitdependent areas for access to jobs, education and 

health services." Consent Decree at 7. This was to be followed by the development and 

implementation of a five-year plan for "additional bus and tmsi t  services" with the same goal of 

improving the transit dependent community's access to jobs, education and medical senices 

throughout the county (the ''New Service Plan.") Id. The Consent Decree provides little detail 

with respect to the contours of a New Service Plan. 

Instead of setting forth detailed criteria on a New Service Plan, the Consent Decree 

envisioned the active and cooperative involvement of the Joint Working Group ("JWG"), 

consisting of representatives of the BRU and the MTA, in the development of the plan. 

Regretfully, despite many years of effort, the JWG has failed to reach agreement on a plan, and 

separate New Service Plan proposals have been presented to the Special Master for resolution. 

With the Consent Decree presently set to expire in fewer than nineteen months, it is essential that 

the MTA put in place a New Service Plan that meets the requirements of Section 1I.C. The 

MTA's success in this regard will be i m p o m t  in addressing general compliance with the 

Consent Decree and possibly relevant in othirpending prowedings before the Special Master. 



THE PILOT PROJECT AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

A more detailed background of the events leading up to the implementation of the Pilot 

Project is set forth in the order entitled "In Re: Five Year Plan - Stage 1: Preliminary Views" 

dated May 18, 1999 ("Preliminary Views") and need not be repealed at length here. See 

Preliminary Views at 2. Only a brief recitation of the relevant facts is necessary. 

In August 1997, the JWG approved an 18-line Pilot Project which was adopted by the 

MTA Board of Directors in October 1997. Id. Despite Board approval for the full Pilot Project. 

the MTA decided to divide the Pilot Project into two phases. Id. In March 1998, the MTA 

implemented Phase 1, consisting of two express lines, four modified local lines, and six 

community circulator lines. Id. The implementation of Phase I1 of the Pilot Project proved more 

elusive -- by June 1998, the MTA budget did not include any funding for Phase 11. Id. 

After some delay due to the ongoing load factor proceedings, Plaintiffs filed a motion on 

October 20, 1998, seeking a finding that the MTA's implementation of the Pilot Project was 

"untimely and inadequate" and therefore in violation of the Consent Daxee. Id. at 3. While the 

Special Master declined to find the MTA in violation of the Consent Decree, both parties were 

directed to submit New Service Plan proposals. Id. After evaluating each plan, the Special 

Master issued the Preliminary Views on May 18,1999. The Preliminary Views essentiaily were 

guidelines intended to facilitate agreement by the JWG on a New Service Plan, which was the 

preferred path envisioned by the Consent Decree. 

After the issuance of the Preliminary Views, the parties' versions of subsequent events 

widely differ. According to the BRU, the MTA has continuaHy "stalled" New Service Plan 

discussions, preventing the JWG from suffiiently discussing or agneing on the details of a New 



Service Plan.' In contrast, the MTA asserts that it has been operating a New Service Plan since 

1997 that includes JWGdcveloped bus services. See Goldman Decl. at 3. Regardless of the 

perspective, it does not appear that the parties have made much progress since the Preliminary 

Views of 1999. See Extension Order at 9 ("Since [the Preliminary Views], the parties 

apparently have neither reached agreement on a New Service Plan, nor redirected the issue to 

the Special Master for resolution.") Currently, 11 lines of the original 1 Wine Pilot Project arc 

still in ~peration.~ 

On November 2,2004, the parties informed the Special Master that the JWG had reached 

a "state of impasse" on the development of ihe New Service Plan. Letter to Special Master Bliss 

from Roderick Goldman and Deborah Orosz dated November 2,2004 at 1 ("November 2,2004 

Letter.'? Therefore, on November 17,2004,I directed the parties to submit New Service Plan 

proposals that are the subject of the analysis here. 

While, as described below, some progress has been made in the development of a New 

Service Plan, regretfully the JWG has been unable to fulfill the mle contemplated for it in the 

Consent Decree. Some background may be helpful in understanding the basis upon which the 

Special Master, reluctantly and belatedly, is now required to decide how this very important 

component of the Consent Decree is to be implemented. 

A. The Initial BRU Plan 

The Preliminary Views responded to the parties' widely different initial New Service 

Plan proposals. The Initial BRU Plan had five major components spread over two phases: (1) a 

I BRU Response 81 8 Exhs. 1 - 3.8. and 11-13 of   in nick Decl. 
2 The currml Pilot Project lines am Lines S, 167,214,218,305,422,550,601,602,603, and 605. 



network of regional bus service focused on five freeways requiring 168 buses; (2) 

implementation of the Rapid Bus network described by Regional Transportation Alternatives 

Analysis presented in November 1998 by Booz-Allen & Hamilton Inc. CRTAA") over a period 

of three years and requiring about 200 buses; (3) Phase 11 of the Pilot Project requiring 56 buses; 

(4) an allocation of 120 buses along with a plan to reduce headways and extend service hours, 

serving to connect the regional and local services; and (5) shunle %Nice in five of the canyon 

areas requiring 50 shunles. Preliminary Views at 4 - 5. In total, the lnitial BRU Plan would 

have required 544 buses and 50 shuttles. Id. 

B. The Initial MTA Plan 

The original MTA New Service Plan consisted of two elements: ( I )  the continuation of 

the twelve routes then operating under the Pilot Program set up by Section II.C.2 ofthe Consent 

Decree (Lines 104, 108, 128, 167,205,218,422,559,601,602,603, and 605); and (2) initiation 

of the remaining six routes authorized but not implemented in the Pilot Projeet. Id. at 4. The 

Initial MTA Five-Year Plan was to be implemented by FY2003 and required an additional 49 

, buses. Id. 

C. Preliminarv Views of the S ~ e d s l  Master 

In the Preliminary Views guidelines, the Special Master evaluated each party's initial 

New Service Plan proposal. In considering the proposals, the Special Master found the Initial 

MTA Plan "fail[ed] to meet the minimum requirements of the Consent Decree." Id. at 8. In 

particular, the Special Master rejected the MTA's proposal that the New Service Plan consist of 

nothing more than the continuation of the Board-approved Pilot Project. Id. Importantly, the 

Special Master noted: 



... the MTA Five-Year Plan does not appear sufficient to satisfy the goal of 
providing meaningful improvements in countywide access for the transit- 
dependent of Los Angeles ... The MTA does not demonstrate how its plan will do 
molr than just link up a few, isolated destinations. 

Id. at 8-9. 

While the Special Master commended the Initial BRU Plan providing "a comprehensive 

and fully integrated approach to the goal of enhancing County-wide access to jobs, education, 

health care and personal mobility throughout the region," the Preliminary Views advised hat the 

Initial BRU Plan was "beyond the scope of what the parties agmd  to in signing the Consent 

Decree." Id. at 8. Specifically, the Special Master found that Phase I of the BRU proposal 

would have required a 25% increase in the MTA fleet: 

While the BRU's vision of a comprehensive, fully integrated bus system 
establishes a worthy goal, the language of the Consent Decree simply does not 
require this level of expenditures to meet the Five Year Plan's stated goals of 
providing countywide access to the transitdependent. 

Several ob-ations and conclusions were central to the Special Master's Preliminary 

Views, which remain imponant in the current environment: 

The Consen? Decree emhasizes countv-wide access lo educalional. emlovment. and 

health care centers lhrounhour rhe repion. Noling the language of Section 11.C., the 

Special Master emphasized that "express lines" serving this purpose should be given 

"special consideration" by the JWG. Id. at 6. 

The data pothered from the Pilot Proiecr and other anal~ses h w h  as the RTAA) should 

serve as a wide for devehuinn the Five-Year Plan. Again examining the language of 

Section I1.C of the Consent Decree, the Special Master noted, "[tlhe clear import of this 



facet of the Decree is to provide the parties with some objective sourceof data to assist in 

designing the more comprehensive Five Year Plan." Id. at 7. 

0 The Rauid Bus Network was ro be closely examined as a mrential "backbone" o f a  Five 

Year Plan Id. at 10. The Special Master noted that Rapid Bus was exactly the type of 

"objectively-tested proposal[] designed on a system-wide basis to address the problems 

inherent in long-range travel" since its benefits included the provision of regional 

mobility, proximity to transit-dependent populations, ability to be quickly implemented, 

relative low cost, service to high-demand corridors, and improvement of modal 

connectivity. Id. at 9 - 10. However, the Special Master cautioned that, "care should be 

taken in selecting corridors that primarily serve the transit-dependent population, provide 

long-range service, and provide improved access to employment, educational and 

medical centers around the County." Id st 10. 

In addition ro Ra~id  Bus. rhe Consenr Decree reouires some combination offieeway 

express service or cammuniw circularor service in order to facilitate access 10 

transwrtation centers. Id. 

Next, the Special Masler outlined a draft of a possible New Service Plan that would be 

consistent with the Consent Decree mandate to be implemented over twa phases. Again, the 

following guidelines were intended to facilitate agreement by the MTA and the BRU w a 

New Service Plan, but, alas, no agreement was forthcoming. 



Permanent operation of Phase I of the 
Pilot Program (12 routes, 63 buses) 

Implementation of Phase 11 of the Pilot 
Program (6 routes, 49 buses) 

Implementation of a three-line Rapid 
Bus Demonstration (97 buses) 

Expansion of Rapid Bus 
implementation adding 13 additional 
lines (203 buses) 

Expansion of freeway network andlor 
Community Circulator services (100 1 
buses) 

CURRENT NEW SERVICE PLAN PROPOSALS 

On November 2,2004, the parties informed the Special Master that the JWG had reached 

a "state of impasse" on the development of the New Service Plan. November 2,2004 Letter at 1. 

In the correspondence, h e  parties outline their agreement on only two issues: (1) the "concept" ' 

of the Metro Rapid network3; and (2) the continued operation of the existing 1 1 lims in the Pilot i 
Projea (Lines 58,167,214,218,305,422,550,601.602,603, and 605.) Id. 

Given the stale of discussions, on November 17,2004,I directed the parties to submit : 
separate New Service Plan proposals. New Service Plan Procedural Order No. 2 dated 

November 17,2004. The BRU and MTA submitted separate proposals on January 14 and 

January 1 8,2005 respectively. The current proposals, like those underlying the Preliminary 

Views guidelines, were very different in scope and nature. 

' The panics explained, "(11he panin agree that the concept of Rapid Bus has a role to play in the Five-Year New 
Bus Service Plan. However, thc parties do not agree on thc method or3cop of Rapid Bus implunmution." 
(emphasis in original). 



A. The BRU Plan 

The BRU Five-Year Plan for Countywide New Bus Service dated January 14,2005 (the 

"BRU Plan") proposed an extensive plan with the goal of "creat(ing1 an integrated 3-tier bus 

network for fast, reliable, countywide access." The BRU Plan has thrqe components: a Freeway 

Bus Network, Metro Rapid Bus, and Neighborhood and General Services. BRU Plan at 2. In 

total, the BRU proposes the purchase of 576 new buses, 50 shuttles, and the addition of 

2,351,000 annual bus in-service hours. Id. 

1. Freewav Bus Network 

With regard to the Freeway Bus Network, the BRU proposes the establishment of a 

network in two phases. Phase 1, from June 2005 -December 2006, creates new fieeway bus 

routes on portions of five heways: Interstates 5, 10,110, and 405 as well as US 101. BRU Plan 

at 18. Phase 11, between December 2006 and June 2010, would add 75 additional fieeway miks 

on frceways or fkeway segments as daermined by the JWG. Id. The BRU proposal contains 

several additional characteristics, such as short headways (5 minutes peak and 7.5 minutes off- 

peak), operation of the route exclusively on the freeway, utilization of High-Occupancy Vehicle 

(HOV) and bus-only lanes, evening and weekend service, and the elimination of higher freeway 

fares. Id. at 19 - 21. l o  fill gaps in long-distance service not served by the Freeway Network or 

current routes, the BRU Plan proposes implementation of two of the three pilot pject  lines that 

were never implemented: Lines 530 (increasing service between East Los Angeles College and 

Panorama City) and 577 (increasing service between the Cenitos Town Center and El Monte.) 

All in all, the Freeway Network proposal requires the purchase of 243 new buses and an addition 

of 730,000 annual bus in-service hours in Phase 1 alone. The implementation of Pilot Project 



Lines 530 and 577 requires 24 new buses and 51,000 annual in-sehrice hours. 

The BRU criticizes the MTA's current operation of freeway bus service and counters ihe 

MTA's contention that fieeway bus service has been a basic failure, resulting in high operating 

costs and low ridership:' 

In fact, MTA has carried out a series of policies that discourage freeway ridership, 
cuning over 50 percent of freeway routes since 1999, failing to provide integrated 
freeway and surface street service, and charging high freeway bus fares. 

BRU Plan at 15. 

2. Metro Rapid 

In the BRU Plan, the BRU supports the inclusion of the 28 lines of the Metro Rapid 

system in the New Service plan.' Id. at 25. However, the BRU is strongly critical of the MTA's 

current operation of the program in its plan. Specifically, the BRU argues the MTA's current 

"cost-neutral deployment" policy has resulted in few new expansion vehicles or additional 

service hours causing infrequent Metro Rapid service, the degradation of local service supporting 

the Metro Rapid lines, service cuts, and little night and weekend service. Id at 26 - 30. This has 

' See MTA Plan at 8 C'Freeway express services developed in Ihe program attracted a marginal amoum of ridership 
in the 1-1 10 and US-101 corridors .... In both cases, the cost effectiveness of these heway  x rvkes  was found to be 
poor relative to the number of passengers being served."); Goldman DaI. at 3 ('...the number of bus r idm using 
MTA beeway services has bcm declining, primarily due to slow freeway speeds and the ability to use faster rail 
services in parallel comdon.") 

' The parties briefing is inconsistmt on whether the JWG agrccmenl on the number of M m o  Rapid bus l i ne  is 27 or 
28. See, c.g. BRU Plw at 25 ("The BRU and MTA also agree as lo the 28 Forridon thn haw ken idrncif~d by 
MTA for inclusion in the Metro Rapid program."); MTA Plan at 4 r... 27 corridors have been idenlified for 
inclusion in the Mewo Rapid Expansion Program [I."); MTA Plan, Tabk A at 3 - 7 ( l i~ ing  28 Mclm Rapid 
corridors.) As the BRU correctly notes, Sepulveda Boulevard is somimes mated as m e  con$or, and sometimes 
heated .s two lines: Line 706 (Sepulveda Boulevard south) and Line 734 (Sepulveda B o u l w d  Nonh.) See 
PlaintiNss' Response lo MTA's "Updated" New Scrvice Plan at 12, n.10. 

Fw the sake of clarity, I will refer lo a e  agreed-upon Metro Rapid program as including 28 bus Sins Iimtcad of 
"corridors") regardless of party proposal, given that @er the MTA Pl'an) Line 734 is K1 to k implemcn~ed by June 
2005 and Line 706 is not set for implementation until June 2008. 



resulted in increased wait and transfer time, increased walking distances, and persistent 

overcrowding on the current Metro Rapid lines and parallel local lines. Id. Among other 

suggestions to remedy these practices, the BRU proposes the purchase of 309 new buses and the 

addition of 1,570,000 annual bus in-service hours. 

3. Shuttle and Other Services 

Lastly, the BRU proposes the addition of at least 50 shuttles serving five canyon 

neighborhoods, the locations of which would be determined by the JWG. Along with the shuttle 

services, the BRU proposes the implementation of two categories of general services: a revision 

to the MTA's student bus pass policy,6 and a program for the analysis of bus stop improvement 

as provided by the Consent ~ e c r e e ?  

'Although the BRU has raised the student bus pass issue, 1 will not incorporate this requirement m the New Service 
Plan Criteria for three reasons. F i t ,  the BRU has not cited any provision of the Consent Decree that spccifmlly 
requires such a program. Sccond. I agree with the MTA that the studcm pass p o p a m  is one "mare appropriately 
handkd betwten the MTA and the numerous local school disbias throughout Los Angeln County." Goldman 
Decl. at 5. Moreover, it appears that the BRU has made some progress on this issue in its discussions with the MTA 
(see article cited below). Third, the MTA has made significant strides to improve the student pur prognun. See 
Rcu R e k w ,  Merro To Launch New Phoro-Lw h d e ~  Fare Card Program dated M m h  18,2005 (3n an dTat 
to cut rtd rspe and increase convenience. Mem, will launch a new photpless Student Fart Card program Mar& 21. 
2005 for K-12 studmu. The new streamlined pmceu eliminates the need for an applicationmd the takine of r 
special photo to obtain  he fam card.") MTA Strem1ine.v Application Process for Student Tromil Pass, Lm Aneelw 

April 7,2005 a B6. (BRU quMtd as suppoRmg"M7A's elimination of the student bus application plnass 
[and three w a k  wait] is an affordable and accessible way to education for inner-eity youth....") See also P r o g ~ n  
Description entitled Introducing the New Photo-less Metro Student Fore Cord available at 
httD://www.maro.na/imaecs/fwe card audent ene.odf. Nonetheless, the new MTA fare card program is anainly 
consistent with the spirit of Seclion 1.C. of the Consent Decree, and if the MTA wishes to include an improved 
Student Fam Card program in its New Semce Plan, it is h e  to do so. It is unclear how the MTA p h s  to improve 
the fare card pmgram for college students, but this also would be consistem with Section 11.C'~ mphasis on 
facilitating auxss to "Education Centers." 

' Anachment B, 11.A. of the Consent Decree provides, 

MTA shall make available as pan of its Call for Projects a total of $500,D00ovcr the next five 
ycan to be dedicated to bus-stop improvement. Whik the local jwisdidons will apply for such 
funds, MTA a g m s  that any funds provided lhrough such grants shall go first to communities that 
are heavily lransit-dependent. The JWG will evaluate this pilol project and rcwmqend to the 
MTA Board an expanded program for bus stop improvement. 



B. The MTA Plan 

The MTA Plan consists of two components: (1) continued operation of the 11 current 

Pilot Project lines; and (2) expansion of the Metro Rapid Program to 28 lines by June 2008. It 

should be noted, as is discussed below, that although the MTA has titled its plan an "Update," 

given the apparent lack of JWG discussion and agreement, the Special Master considers the 

MTA Plan a proposal along with the BRU Plan. 

1. Metro R a ~ i d  Exwsion  P r o m  

As suggested in the Preliminary Views, the Metro Rapid network forms the "backbone" 

of the MTA Plan. The benefits of Metro Rapid have been recognized in various studies and 

reports, including the Westside Transit Restructuring Study, the RTAA, and the Metro Rapid 

Demonstration Report. According to the MTA, there are 11 Metro Rapid lines currently in 

operation,' with an additional 16 comdors to be placed into service by June 2008? 

The MTA summarizes the benefits of Metro Rapid in the MTA Plan: 

[Metro Rapid] has shown great success in increasing uavel speeds on major 
trafic wmdors, and has been designed to serve major generators, such as 
schools, hospitals and employment areas. Metro Rapid senice has also proven to 
be a cost effective means of improving travel sped  within the region. 

'The current Mctro Rapid lines in operation are Lines 705 (Vernon Awnuc - La Cimga Boulevard), 710 
((Smshaw Boulevard), 71 1 (Florence Avenue), 720 (Wilshirt Boukvard - Whinier Boukvard), 740 (Hawthome 
Boulewd), 745 (Broadway), 750 (Vcntura Boukvard), 751 (Soto Smn), 754 (Vermont Avenue), 761 (Van Nuys 
Bwkvad  - Westwood), and 780 (Pasadens - Glendale - Hollywood). 

The MTA proposes adding Lines 703 (Lincoln Boulevard), 704 (Sama Monica Boulevard). 714 (Beverly 
Boulevard), 734 (Scpulveda Boukvard - North), and 757 (Westem Avenue) by June 2005; L i i s  741 (Rcwda 
Boulevard), 753 (Central Avenue), 760 (Long Beach Boulevard), and 766 (San Fernando - Lankmhim) by June 
20W Lincs 71 5 (Manchmer Bwkvard), 726 (Olympic Boulevard), 730(Piw Boukvard), 762 (AtlmS 
Boulevard), and 770 (Gamey - Chsvez) by June 2007; and Lines 706 (Scpulvcda Boulevard - South), 709 
( T o m  - Long Beach), and 794C3an Fernando Road) by June 2008 



MTA Plan at 4." 

2. Pilot Proiect Lines 

According to the MTA, the parties have agreed to the continued operation of the 1 1 Pilot 

Project lines currently in operation. November 2,2004 Letter at 1. However, of the 11 Pilot 

Project lines, the MTA Plan only describes four lines (Community Shuttle Lines 601,602,603, 

and 605) as services that "perfonn(ed1 well in densely populated areas where residents have 

traditionally had difiiculty accessing transit." MTA Plan at 7. The other lines, which include 

two local routes (Lines 5 and 167). one limited-stop route (Line 305), two other community 

shuttle routes (Lines 214 and 21 8), and two freeway express routes (Lines 422 and 550) were 

described throughout the MTA Plan as generating "linle demand," being "poor performen" and 

not being "cost effective." Id. at 7 - 9. For this reason, the MTA maintains it has not included 

an expansion of services of these types in the MTA Plan. Id. at 3. 

CONSENT DECREE OBLlGATlONS 

A. Reauirements of the Consent Decree 

Because the JWG has been unable over the course of six years to agrcc on a New Service 

Plan and because the parties have submitted very different proposals, it is incumbent on the 

Special Master to spell out the spcific parameters of the New Service Plan required by the 

Consent Decree. The starring point for this analysis is the language of the C o m t  Decree. See 

Preliminary Views at 5 ("The panies (and the Special Master) further agree that the governing 

I D  The MTA webile explains additional Metro Rapid benefits, "[IJhrough synem integration ofbus sips1 priorhy, 
low floor bwes, headway rather than timetable-based scheduks, and fewer stops, passenger bawl times have brm 
mduced by ar much as 25%. As a mult, ridership has increased by 40% in the two demonsbation d o n ,  with 
one-third of the ridership increase from new riders who have never before ridden transit.'' Overview of Menu Rapid 
program available M hnpJ/~~~.mcw.mtlproje~tsgrogramJrspidlovnvie~.hbn#TopOfPa~c. 



principles of contract interpretation require that the intention of the parties with respect to the 

Five-Year Plan be ascertained in the first instance by reference to the "clear and explicit" 

meaning of the terms of the Decree.") (citations omitted.) 

Section II.C.1 provides the goal and framework for the New Service ~lan:" 30 improve 

access by the transit-dependent community to Los Angeles County-wide educational, 

employment, and health care centers, as well as enhancing personal mobility throughout the 

region." The Decree requires "additional bus service" to improve access and mobility (emphasis 

added). In developing the' plan, the MTA could: (1) add service to existing routes, or (2) develop 

new routes that meet the Consent Decree's focus. Id. Moreover, the addition of service was to 

take into account both passenger demand and the efficient use of the MTA's resources. Section 

I1.C.1 states "[tlhe parties understand that the addition of these routes must be responsive to 

sufficient rider demand and economically feasible and that such new routes will be closely 

monitored and terminated if there is not sufficient customer demand." 

Next, the Section Il.C.2 establishes a procedure to evaluate new service. It mandates a 

50-bus pilot project which was to be structured to provide essential information on what types of 

services would meet the requirements of Section 11.C.1 as well as the criteria of sufficient rider 

demand and economic feasibility. Second, the JWG was given two tasks: (1) consulting with the 

MTA in the design of the Pilot Project, and (2) evaluating the results of the Pilot Project and 

"develop[ing] a plan for additional bus and other transit services over the following five 

years ...." (emphasis added). Indeed, the JWG was required to project the number of buses and 

other vehicles needed to provide the additional service. The JWG was unable to agree on a plan, 

~~~ 

" Relevant exccrpfs of the Consent Decree concerning ihc N m  Service Plan we anached at Appendix 1. 



and thus the issue is now before the Special Master. 

B. Res~onsibilihr for Develooine New Service Plan 

As an initial matter, it should be noted that there is a subtle distinction in the role of the 

parties in developing the New Service plan.'' To clarify the roles of the parties, the Consent 

Decree charges the MTA with the responsibility for developing and implementing the pilot 

project (after consultation with the JWG). In the first instance, the JWG is responsible for 

This may have been the source of some of the disagreement betwcen the parties. For example. 8 1I.C.I 
of the Consent Decree suggests that MTA bears responsibility for both developing and implementing the New 
Service Plan, with the benefit of consuhation from the JWG, 

MTA shall work with the JWG to devebs and im~lement a ~ l a n  to provide additional bus 
service that is desiened to immove access bv the Wansit-de~endent communitv to Los Aneeles - . ~ - 
County-wide educational, employment, and heath care centers, as well as enhancing personal 
mobiliry throughout the mgion. 

Consent Decree at 6 (emphasis added.) 

Section J1.C.2 places the responsibiliry for the Pilot Project on the MTA, after consultation with the JWG, 

Aner consultation with the JWG. MTA will Initiate as exDcd1tious)v as ~a t s ib l e  a Jlot 
to provide a minimum of fifty additional buses ( i x .  buses in addition to those buses 

ahady  planned for rcplacemmt pnpmcs) during the next hvo  re^ to demonmate how this 
prognm can mnt the needs of the transitdependent are= for access to jobs, education and health 

Id. a 7 (emphasis added.) 

However, Smion ll.C.2 also elaborates and provides a more specific procedwe for fie saual development 
ofthe New Service Plan; it charges the JWG with evaluating the pilot project, developing the Plan, and refening any 
JWG disagmment to the Special Master, 

The JWG will evaluate the dl01 orolc* and devebn a plaq hradditional bus m i c e  and other 
trunsit services over the following five years, which shall include a mienion  of the number of 
buses and other vehicks needed lo provide such services. J r thc  J6 '~-cannot  a e m  on a nvc- 
y a r  slan by Dcvmber 3 I ,  1998, the issue may be referred to the Spaial Master. 

Id(mphasis added.) 

Readimg the h e  provisions togelher. the Consent Decree envisions a cooperative working relationship in 
the IWG in developing a New Service Plan based on analpis of the Pilm Projects initiated by MTA (aAer 
consultation with t k  IWG). Then. MTA is responsibk for implementing the JWG-developed N m  % i n  Plan. 



evaluating the information from the Pilot Projects and then developing the New Service Plan. 

The MTA, however, bears the sole responsibility for implementing the New Service Plan. 

Although the MTA maintains that it has been implementing the plan suggested in the 

Special Master's Preliminary Views, it is unclear what role the JWG has had in evaluating and 

designing the details of the plan. The Preliminary Views were intended to guide the JWG and 

not substitute the Special Master's views for the JWG's initial responsibility. See Preliminary 

Views at 2 ("It is my hope that these preliminary views will provide a catalyst for further 

discussion and agreement on these impmant issues.") For this reason, the MTA did not have 

unilateral authority to develop a New Sentice Plan, and I will consider its "Update" to the New 

Service Plan as a proposal along with the proposal of the BRU. 

While the Consent Decree provides a mechanism for referral to the Special Master, it is 

self-evident, I hope, that the Special Master is not in a position to develop a detailed New 

Service Plan and certainly not to implement such a plan. Similarly, the BRU cannot implement 

the plan. Only the MTA can implement the New Service Plan. The failure of the JWG to reach 

agreement on a New Service Plan is very disappointing. Under these circumstances, it is 

incumbent on the Special Master to determine, with little specific guidance from the Consent 

~ecree," what criteria the MTA should follow in implementing a New Service Plan. In this 

Order, I will set forth the parameters of a New Service Plan as guided by the Consent Decree and 

the precedents interprrring the Decree over the past eight years. These parameters essentially 

consist of criteria that the MTA must meet in filling out the details and establishing a timeline for 

13 Anachrnrnt A of the Consent Dcace provides little addiiional guidance about the Ncw S m i a  Plan. h does state 
in relevant part, 'MTA shall consider h e  Aasibiliiy of ( I )  adding buses for lines 120-121.1 17, and 264 lo bring 
more reliable service to tbe Lor Amigos Medical Center, and (2) adding buses on line 205 and extending a bnmh of 
lint 204 Io the HarborNCLA Hospital." 



the implementation of the New Service Plan after consultation with the JWG (the "New Service 

Plan Criteria"). These parameters leave the MTA with substantial discretion to make decisions 

and adjustments that are consistent with the overarching purpose of the plan - to enhance 

county-wide mobility for the transit-dependent and facilitate access to educational, employment 

and health care centers - and that meet the criteria of responsiveness to rider demand and 

economic feasibility. While the MTA is directed to consult with the JWG, the responsibility to 

fill in the details and execute the New Service Plan Criteria falls squarely on the MTA. 

C. New Service Plan Criteria 

In the Preliminary Views, 1 set forth what, in my best judgment, the Consent Decree 

requires with respect to a New Service Plan. Although neither party has presented a plan that is 

hlly consistent with these guidelines, my views as to what the Consent Decree requires have not 

changed. Since the JWG has failed to develop a New Service Plan, 1 will refashion these 

guidelines as updated and specific New Service Plan Criteria that the MTA will be directed to 

apply in implementing a New Scrvice Plan. These criteria are designed to maximize the MTA's 

flexibility in scheduling to changing patterns of customer demand and allocating vsources , . 

efficiently. The MTA is directed to consult with the JWG and then prepare a detailed plan fbr 

implementing the following New Service Plan Criteria (the "lmplementation Plan!') The MTA 

shall submit the lmplementation Plan to the Special Master for approval on or before Julv 31, 

2005. 

The New Service Plan Criteria that follow represent the minimum requirements for 

compliance with Section Il.C.2 of the Consent Decree. Recognizing that the MTA faces fiscal 

constraints and ultimately must be responsible for providing consumer responsive and 



economically feasible bus service, the criteria address the two components of the MTA's 

proposed New Service Plan - the Metro Rapid network and extension of the Pilot Projects. 

However, the criteria are intended to ensure that these programs are implemented in a way that 

provides additional bus service - not alternative bus service - that will improve access and 

enhance county-wide mobility for the transit dependent. Moreover, these criteria are intended to 

ensure that the MTA procures the additional buses or other vehicles to implement fully the 

promise of these programs, that funds are reprogrammed from other sources of bus-eligible 

funding to provide these additional services, and that the resources to implement these programs 

do not come from bus service cuts that adversely affect the transit dependent. 

The MTA has chosen the Metro Rapid network and the continuation of the I I pilot 

projects as the means by which the New S e ~ c e  Plan goals of mobility and access will be 

achieved. The JWG has supported these programs so long as sufficient resources are committed 

to them. Indeed, the MTA has expanded the Mevo Rapid network from the 16 lines envisioned 

in the Preliminary Views guidelines to the current proposal of 28 lines. This is a substantial 

commiunent to the goal of county-wide mobility and access. Moreover, despite its concerns 

about performance on some routes, the MTA has agreed to continue the I 1 pilot project lines 

developed by the JWG to meet the specific needs of the transitdependent. 

In my judgment, implementing these programs in accordance with the following criteria 

will establish the common ground that the Consent Decree sought 10 achieve through the JWG. 

There are other components to the BRU's thoughtful and compnhensive New Service Plan 

proposal - e.g., the Freeway Bus network, canyon shuttles, and bus stop improvements. The 

MTA is encouraged to consider these programs as well and to incorporate elements of them in its 

Implementation Plan when feasible. 



The Implementation Plan submitted to the Special Master shall be accompanied by a 

certification by a senior executive of the MTA attesting that the lmplementation Plan meets the 

New Service Plan Criteria, that the MTA Board has reviewed and approved the plan, and that 

sources of funding, as discussed below, have been identif~d to implement the plan. 

The lmplementation Plan shall include a specific and detailed schedule, establishing dates 

by which additional services will be initiated and buses or other vehicles obtained. The MTA 

shall proceed immediately to implement the plan as expeditiously as possible, as many 

components of such plan are already in place, and shall not await final approval of the plan. 

Despite the inability of the JWG to reach final resolution, substantial progress has been made in 

developing the Metro Rapid network and implementing some of the pilot projects. Nothing in 

this Memorandum and Order should k interpreted to delay the expeditious implementation of 

plans already underway that are consistent with the Consent Decree and these criteria. 

The MTA is encouraged to consult with the JWG on every aspect of the lmplementation 

Plan and to explore other components not required by this Order. However, JWG consent is 

required only for any component of the Implementation Plan that does not conform to the New 

Smrice Plan Criteria outlined below. Comments on the New Service Plan will be due &u& 

31.2005. Comments that address issues beyond the scope of the New Service Plan Criteria will 

not be considered at this time. After reviewing any comments, the Special Maser will, if 

necessary, set an expedited hearing on the Implementation Plan, approve the lmplementation 

Plan, or modify the lmplementation Plan. 

As more fully detailed in the New Service Plan Criteria below, the MTA ,is d i m e d  to 

prepare an lmplementation Plan effectuating the two components of the New Service Plan: 



(1) the 28-line Metro Rapid network, and (2) continued and enhanced operation of the 11 Pilot 

Project lines. In the Implementation Plan, Ihe MTA will set forth a schedule for the expansion of 

the Metro Rapid program that will enable all 28 Metro Rapid lines to be in operation by 

December 3 1,2008. 

The lmplementation Plan should incorporate the following New Senice Plan Criteria: 

Metro Raaid Network 

CRITERION #I: The MTA Board must allocate suff~cient capital 
and operational funding to implement the Metro Rapid network in a 
way that achieves the original requirement of the Consent D e c m  to 
provide additional bus service that will enhance personal mobility 
throughout the region and improve the access of the transit dependent 
to Los Angeles county-wide educational, employment, and health 
centers. 

Despite the substantial promise of the Metro Rapid program, many of the benefits of the 

program have not been fully realized due to the lack of sufficient funding allocated to the 

p r o m .  The Long Range Transportation Plan describes the MTA's funding limitations: 

... Since no additional opmlting funds are anticipated to become available until a f la  
2015, d c e  modifications arc based on the ability to improve efficiencies in the existing 
syaem. For example, new Metro Rapid lines can be recrafted from existing local service 
resources, but there is a limit to what these resources can accommodate with respect to 
increased ridership demands. 

MTA Drafi 2001 Long Range Transportation Plan for Los Angeles County at 2-2. 

The MTA's Metro Rapid Five Year Implementation Plan describes the MTA's "cost- . 
neutra1" approach to the implementation of the Metro Rapid program: 

Previous board action provided funds for capital improvements, but did not 
include additional operating h d s .  Consequently, the Metro Rapid 
lmplementation Plan assumes a deployment of Phase 11 corridors that is funded 
with available operating revenues. In order to meel this financial requirement, 



and taking into account the efficiency improvements resulting from faster 
operating speeds and restructured operator schedules, the following modifications 
in Metro Rapid attributes were made. 

Metro Rapid Five Year Implementation Plan dated August 2002 at 6, attached to the Orosz Decl. 

at Ex. 6 CMetro Rapid Five Year Implementation Plan"). 

The Metro Rapid Five Year lmplementation Plan gws  on to describe three basic 

components of the Metro Rapid system that have been adjusted to accommodate the lack of 

additional operating funds allocated to the then 24-comdor network'4 and concludes that 

"[iJmplementation of Metro Rapid service anributes as originally adopted in the Long Range 

Transportation Plan will require additional resources." Id. at 7. 

Seven Dcn, Service 

As originally proposed, Metro Rapid was to offer service on all seven days of the week. 

Id. The MTA reported, however, that only six of the 24 expansion comdors were to operate on 

all seven days, five were to operate on weekdays and Saturdays, six were to operate only on 

weekdays all day, and seven were to operate only during weekday peak periods. Id. at 6. The 

MTA explained that "[iln some cases, operation of six or seven day schedules is appropriate 

regardless of operating cost constraints; in other cases, expansion to a seven day service is sound 

only if funds become available." id. The BRU points out that only three of the 1 1 currently- 

operating Metro Rapid lines offer service after 9 p.m., and only one during late evening hours 

(Line 720 operates until 1:30 a.m.). BRU Plan at 28. Of the currently operating lines, five lines 

have limited or no weekend service, and, under current plans, 12 of the future Metro Rapid lines 

I4 The Meoo  Rapid Five Year Implnnenlstion Plan, formulated in August 2002, originally envisioned 24 Mcmr 
Rapid conidns. After M h n  evaluation, the MTA decided to expand Le nehvork to 28 Metro Rapid liner, which 
is  reflected in the cumnl MTA Plan. 



will not offer weekend service, or that service will be limited to Saturday-only. Id. at 29. 

Minimum Service Freouencies 

As originally conceptualized, the Metro Rapid program required frequent service as "'one 

of the basic attributes," with 10-minute peak and 12-minute off-peak service. Metro Rapid Five 

Year Implementation Plan at 6. However, the Metro Rapid Five Year Impkrnentation Plan 

recognized that 19 of the 24 conidon would not meet this "minimum standard" which would 

"result in less ridership growth" due to the lack of operating hands. Id. See also BRU Plan at 28. 

Service Camcit)! 

The MTA explained: 

Expansion of Metro Rapid service within available operating revenue requires 
that each line be scheduled as close to existing hours as possible while allowing 
the miles to increase due to increasing opezating speeds and schedule 
restructuring. It is anticipated that additional operating resources may be needed 
to meet ridership demand. 

Metro Rapid Five Year Implementation Plan at 7. 

If the Metro Rapid network is to serve as the backbone of the New Service Plan (as 

envisioned by the MTA, the BRU, and the Preliminary Views), it must offer a significant 

enhancement of service quality (not simply the substitution of one sexvice for another). This 

means that a "cost-neutral" policy or a policy that artificially limits total capacity on a line 

because of operational funding or scheduling caps is not satisfactory and fails to meet the 

requirements of Section 11.C.1 which requires new service, additional service - not alternative or 

substitute service - to enhance county-wide mobility. 

In its lmpkmentation Plan, the MTA must set forth in detail themhanced service 



operation of the Metro Rapid program as  originally envisinned in the Long Range Transportatiod 

Plan (including the attributes of service frequency, off-peak, evening and weekend service where 

there is sufficient passenger demond and service capacity measuremcnts). Thc following 

specific infomalion should be provided in the Implementation Plan to establish the optimal 

operation of the Metro Rapid network. 

The MTA should analyze and detail which current and future Metro Rapid lines 

would support Metro Rapid scrvice all day on all seven days, and which would 

support only some form of limited service (i.r., no weekcnd servicc) without 

regard to "cost-neutral" policics or oher anificial constraints that would preclude 

the realization of the additional service benefits underlying the original Metro 

Rapid proposal and mandated by the Consent Decree. 

Considering the seven-day service analysis above, the MTA should establish the 

optimal service frequency during each applicable period (weekday peak, weekday 

off-peak, evening, weekcnd, ctc.) for each currently operating Metm Rapid line 

and each future line. 

The MTA should analyze the extent of local or limited scrvice to be provided on 

lines served by Metro Rapid to minimize waiting, walking and vansfcr times for 

persons dependent upon local service. 

Ihc MTA should cvaluate ihe optimal amount of service capacity, including 

Metro Rapid, limited and local servicc, for each current and future line on which 

Metro Rapid service is, or will bc, provided. 

The MTA is then directed to re-wmlun~e the sources of busclieiblc fundinn (including 

those currentlv in use for rail moiects) and. unless cconon~icall~ infeasible. allocate additional 



ca~ital  and omratinr! funds to the expansion and o~cration of the Maro Rapid Procram as 

nt.eded to meet the criteria and oDerate the Metro Rapid prouam us close to the o~timum level as 

possible. The Implementation Plan should contain a daailed discussion of this funding analysis 

and evaluation. Then, the MTA shall include in the lrnplementation Plan an explanation of the 

expanded attributes it intends to apply to the Metro Rapid program line by line to operate the 

network as close to the originally adopted purpose as possible. If additional capital and 

operating Funds are nil1 needed, the MTA is directed to set forth a specific schedule of funding 

sources. Consistent with thc ovcrall purpose oSMelro Rapid 3s the backbone of the Consent 

Decree's New Service Plan, it is recognized that the MTA will make schedule adjustments and 

modifications as they are needed to respond to changes in customer demand and that funding 

sources are subject to iniervening events beyond its control, e.g., sales tax revenues, 

governmental appropriations, etc. Updates on thc Metro Rapid enhancement and funding should 

be included in each quancrly report. 

CRITERION #2. Only 33% ofthe service provided by the Metro 
Rapid network may be divefied o r  converted from existing local o r  
limited service fn Metro Rapid corridors or  other service system wide. 

The Metro Rapid program has been the focus of several studies, analyses, and 

proceedings. Early proposals of the Metro Rapid nctwork considered the increased efficiency 

offwed by Metro Rapid's higher speeds and other attributes, but still recognized the need for the 

addition of bus scrvicc abovc and beyond that which operated previously in Metro Rapid 

corridors. Given this history and the continuing load factor exceedences in the Meno Rapid 

corridors, on average for the whole Mctro Rapid network, no more than 33% of total Metro 

Rapid servicc may be comprised of local and other service divened from within the Mefro Rapid 

comdor or elsewhere in the bus synem. If more than 33% of existing Metro Rapid service has 



come from sewice diverted from local servicc in the comdors or elsewhere in the system, the 

MTA should include in the Implementation Plan a schedule to rcinvest such servicelcapacity in 

non-Metro Rapid scrvice. The remaining 67% of Metro Rapid service must be expansion 

service. 

In November 1988, the RTAA presented by Booz-Allen & Hamilton lnc. proposed that 

200 new buses of 300 buses for n 16-comdor Metro Rapid network be added as service 

expansion: 

Approximately 300 buses could be used as part of the ultimate regional program. 
This includes a service expansion of approximately 200 buses with the remainder 
of the scrvice coming from the conve&m of local service along these comdors to 
Rapid Bus. 

RTAA at 24. Therefore, the RTAA proposed that epproximately om-rhird of Metro 

Kapid service could be converted from local or other service. 

Similarly, in the Preliminary Views decision, 1 analyzed the various New Service Plan 

proposals and suggested that expansion of the Metro Knpid network to 16 lines would require 

203 buses (over the 97 for the Phasc I Demonstration). Preliminary Views at Appendix A. Of 

these 203 buses, 140 were to be new expansion, while 63 could be diverted from exisling bus 

service, or about 31%. Id. 

The MTA's Mcwu Rapid Five Year lmplemcntation Plan projencd that a 24-corridor 

Metro Rapid program would add 641 bus trips (a 10.3% increase) with the addhion of only one 

bus during peak hours. Metro Rapid Five Year lmplementation Plan a Tabk 4. The MTA 

continues to assert that the greater eificiencies provided by the attributes of Mcm Rapid 

preclude the need for expansion of service. Goldman Dtcl. at 4. 



However, the need for service expansion, as opposed to service diversion, is evident from 

the continually high number load factor exceedences prevalent in Metro Rapid conidors. For 

example, from my review of reccnt load Factor mapping, the Southbound 754 and Southbound 

204 (the Vermont Avenue corridor) exhibited 58 and 22 load factor exceedences respectively 

during the p.m. peak hours at the Vermont and Wilshire checkpoint from July - December 2004. 

Similarly, the WilshireIWhinier corridor continues to show high levels of exceedences, with 64 

exceedences on [he Eastbound lines during the past six months at the Wilshire and La Brea 

checkpoint during p.m. pcak hours (there were 60 exceedences on the Eastbound 720 and 4 

exccedences on the Eastbound 20). Other lines show varying levels of overcrowding, but all 

comdors have exhibited recent excccdenws. Although the aluibutes of the Metro Rnpid 

nerwork allow it to offer improved service with fewer vehicles, the continuing evidence of 

overcrowding in Metro Rapid comdors counsels for continued service expansion. 

The use of a 33% cap on service diversion to the M a m  Rapid network will allow the 

MTA the flexibility to make ndjustmcnts among the Maro  Rapid comdors so long as on average 

no morc than a third of the network comes from service cuts elsewhere. The two thirds 

expansion in the Metro Rapid network will come from the addition of new expansion buses to 

the routes as well as additional seat capacity crcarcd through increased scheduling eficiency, 

h i g h  speeds and shoner turnaround timcs. 1 note, however, that although 33% of Metro Rapid 

service, on averagc, may be comprised of convetled existing service, the MTA must comply with 

New Service Plan Criterion #4 (described below) which prohibits semke curs in other pans of 

the bus system simply to gamer resources for Metro Rapid. 



CRITERION #3. At least 134 new buses must bc added to the Metro 
Rapid systcm. 

At a minimum, the MTA mun add 134 new buses to add to the Mctro Rapid system.ls 

This probably will oot bc a suficient number of buses to meet the criteria sct forlh in this 

section; however, it i s  a lnandalory minimum requirement. Although 1 recognize that 3 34 new 

buses will not be sufficient to serve adequately 28 Melro Rapid lines in accordance with the 

criteria sel fonh in this Ordcr, I have set this minimum ibr the following reasons. 

In the Preliminary Views guidelines, I proposed thot 203 buses be added to a 13-linc 

expansion of the Metro Rapid program. Of thosc, 1 found that 140 (or 31%) must be new service 

expansion buses. Under Criterion #2 as explained above, J imposed a 33% cap on diversion 

from existing servicc. Applying the 33% cap lo the 203 buses, I now s a  134 buses as the 

minimum required number of new buses to be added ro Metro Rapid. Of course, the Preliminary 

views envisioned only a 13-line expansion (for a total of 16 Metro Rapid lines.) The New 

Service Plan now involvcs 28 Metro Rapid lines, and only 33% of Metro Rapid service, on 

average, may come from cxisling service (per Criterion U2). Moreover, the Mcvo Rapid 

program must be operated as close to its original purpose in the Long Range Plan as possible 

(per Criterion #I). The MTA therefore likely will need to allocale more new buses than the 134- 

bus minimum to expand ihe Metro Rapid program. However, I have incorporated a mandatory 

minimum o r  134 new buses in the criteria because Section 1I.C of the Consent Decree requires 

"additional bus service" and directs the JWG to project "the number of buses and other vehicles 

needed lo provide such services." Thus, thc MTA has received m p l c  notice that at lean a 

I5 Given that most, if not all, of the b u s s  currenrly operating on ihe Melm Rapid nerwark have bem divcncd from 
existing mice,  thc 154 new buses arc in additi~n to the net inmase of 77 a.m. peak buses and 114 p.m. peak buses 
lhar thc MTA has alresdy allocated lo Mrtro Rapid Network. See Exh. I ,  Orosz Dtcl. 



minimnl amount of additional buses would be required to implement the New Service Plan. 

Moreover, in the Preliminary Views, the MTA received specific notice of the minimal number of 

new buscs that would be nccdd. For this reason, the MTA has had many years to include in its 

plans and budget decisions the need for additional buses to implement ihe New Service Plan. 

While, as notcd aboie, 1 doubt that 134 new buses will be sufticient, 1 have set the 

minimum low because the MTA should have the flexibility to expand senice and seating 

capacity on the Metro Rapid network through oxher means such as efficient scheduling, higher 

travel speeds, shoncr turnaround time, shon headways, low floor buses, sophisticated 

technologies, and improved bus stops. Thus, the MTA can take these improvemcnts into account 

in determining how many expansion buses to add to the network to satisfy this criterion once the 

134-bus minimum is met. 

After taking service efficiencies and all of the New Service Plan Criteria into account, the 

MTA will need lo establish rhe rota1 number of buses needcd to operate the Metro Rapid 

network. In the Implementation Plan, the MTA should detail the number of buses being d ivaed  

from existing scwice, the increased capacity resulting from scheduling efficiencies, and the 

number of new buses to be procurcd for use on the Metro Rapid network, specifying any new 

buses that are procured for other purposcs (per Criterion #6 below). The Implementation Plan 

will show for each of the new bus procurements: ( I )  the Board approval of the procuremmt, (2) 

the anticipated dates of arrival and placement into service, (3) to the extent feasible, the Metm 

Rapid line lo which the bus is planned to bc assiwed, and (4) the sources of h d i n g  to bc used 

for purchase and operation. 



CRITERION U4. Service may not be cut in other parts of the bus 
system for the sole purpose of garnering rcsources for the Metro 
Rapid network or other New Service Plan services. 

An important issue throughout this litigation has been the extent to which the MTA may 

utilize service reductions in other parts ofthc bus system to secure additional resources for 

Consent Dccrcc-mandated remedies. Plaintiffs have repeatedly contended, both in the New 

Service Plan proceedings and other contemporaneous proceedings such as thc pending service 

cut nnalysis, that the MTA cuts service, in violation of the mandates and spirit of the Consent 

Decree, in order to reallocate resources to comply with its obligations under the Consent Decree. 

See, e . g .  BRU Plan at 1 1 (describing IJIC MTA's Transit Service Policy) and 27 - 30 (describing 

service cuts allegedly related to the operation of Metro Rapid service) 

Whilc the MTA does nol, and cannot, argue that it has not reduced service to secure 

resources to operate the Metro Rapid ne~work, '~ the MTA contends that ( I )  Metro Rapid's 

higher speeds allow buses in the nctwork to increase the number of bus trips and seating capacity 

with i ewa  buses, and (2) service (including the split with local sewicc, and scwice during off- 

pcak and weekend periods) in the Metro Rapid corridors are scheduled based on passenger 

demand in order to prevent a waste of resources. Goldman Decl. at 4. Indeed, there has been a 

net increase on all currendy-operating Metro Rapid comdors of 77 buses in a.m. peak periods, 

and 1 14 buses in p.m. peak periods. Chart entitled "Mctro Rapid Bcforc and After Comparison" 

attached as Ex. 1 10 the Orosz Decl. Howcver, the MTA offers no evidence to rebut Plaintiffs' 

contention that service cuts in other parts of the bus synem (ix. non-Mew Rapid corridors) have 

supplied resources for the Metro Rapid network. 

l6 See discussion qwding the MTA's "cost-ncuosl" implementation of Meno Rapid abovk. See also Draft 
Planning md Programming Comminee Memorandum dated September 18,2002 at 3 (anached ar Ex. 6 lo Orosz 
Dccl.) (discussing the allocation of resources to Mmo Rapid by Ading *service svucturing efliciencies" in the 
c m n t  system through the hclp orthe Service Sectors and Area Teams.) 



As will be explained in more derail in my fbnhcoming order analyzing the MTA Transit 

Service Policy and specific past service cuts, the MTA may only reduce service in the bus 

syqem in a manner consistenl with rhe conditions articulated in the 1.2511.20 Remedial Plan 

Memorandum. To do this, two conditions must be met: (I)  the service reductions mun bc 

independently justified on the basis of objective efficiency and resource allocation criteria and 

(2) the transit-dependent must not be adversely impacted. See 1.2511 2 0  Remedial Plan 

Memorandum at 17. Specifically, lo bc "indcpcndcn~ly justified." service connot be reduced in 

one pon of the bus system simply to provide resnurces for the Metro Rapid network, or other 

New Service Plan programs. While under Criterion #2 up to 33% of Metro Rapid service may 

come from cxisting scrvice in the corridor or elsewhere, the reduction in existing service mud be 

independently justified. Presumably most of this 35% will come fiom the elimination of 

redundnnt or overlapping schedules within the comdor. Such reductions cannot be made, 

however, simply to reallocate resources to Metro Rapid service. Thus, taken together with other 

New Snvice Plan Criteria, the MTA may need to procure additional buses beyond its current 

procurement commitments lo supply adequate resources for New Service Plan services. 

Although this criterion addresses future service culs, 1 realize that there may have been 

reductions in servicc in the past. 1 will not now address whether the MTA should xsrore past 

service cu~s  because: (1) Criterion #2 requires a reinvenment of any service divened to Metro 

Rapid over the 33% cap, and (2) my forthcoming order evaluating the parties' service cut 

analysis will consider *e propriety of specific service reductions. 



CHITERJON #5. The Implementation Plan must consider the 
improvements to local and intersecting service. 

For the Ncw Service Plan ro work effecrively, rhe transit-dependent must be able to 

transfer from Metro Rapid to parallel and intersecting local service in an efficient manner. The 

establishment of n premicr Me~ro Rapid network, for examplc, will do little to improve county- 

wide acccss for thc transit bependent if bus service in other pans of the system suffer from 

degraded service. 

Thc BRU aptly expresses this concern: 

For riders who previously relied on Limited service and whose stops are not 
covered by Rapid, the only alternatives are to walk further or add a transfer and a 
longer wait to get a Local bus to and from a Metro Rapid stop. For the thousands 
of passengers who make shorter local trips on Metro Rapid corridors and 
therefore do not benefit from the time savings of Mctro Rapid, the reduction in 
Local scrvice is a new burden that makes travel time longer. 

BRU Plan at 30. 

The implementation of Criteria 2 - 4 should enable thc MTA to address some of BRU's 

concerns about degraded service on local lines wilhin Merro Rapid corridors and in connections 

to other parts of the bus system. Practically speaking, Criterion #2 will likely require the 

reinvestment of resources in non-Metro Rapid services. 

In its Implcmentation Plan, the MTA should dctail the amount of bus equivalents being 

rcinvested into the bus syncm from the Metro Rapid program and how those buses will be used 

to impmve non-Metro Rapid service. The MTA is encouraged to consult the JWG in preparing 

this ponion of the Implemen~ation Plan. After such consuitation, the MTA should determine 

whether any existing lines should be realigned to facilitate access to the Metro Rapid nkwork by 

the transit dependent. 



CRlTEHJON #6. Ruses procurcd for other Consent Decree purposes, 
such as load factor reduction and replacement of overage buses, may 
be utilized for the New Service Plan. 

In the 1.2511.20 Rcmedial Plan Memorandum and Final Order, I directed the MTA to 

procure and place into service 145 40-scat buses (or h e  vehiculnr equivalcn~) lo remedy 

continuing load factor violations and 381 40-seat buses (or the vehicular equivalent) to replace 

overage buses. 1,25/1.20 Remedial Plan Final Order at 3-6. This means the MTA is obligated to 

procure and placc in service ar least 526 buses before FY07. 

Plaintiffs have taken the position that ihe New Service Plan provisions of the Consent 

Decree require new bus procurements separate and apart from those procured during the load 

factor compliance proceedings. Howcvcr, I have previously held that buses procured for load 

factor reduction may also be used in lhe New Service Plan. Preliminary Views at Appendix A 

("Buses procured under paragraph 7 of the Load Factor Rcduclion Remedial Plan may be used 

for the Five Year Plan.") Alihough, in practical tenns, implementation of the New Service 

Criteria likcly will require new bus procurements, utilization of buses procured for load factor 

rcdudon and overage replacements for the New Service Plan is not necessarily inconsistent with 

the Consent Decree. Importantly, however, the MTA must no1 sacrifice its other obligations 

under Consent Decrec (ir. remedying overcrowding on non-Metro Rapid lines and replacing 

overage buses) by utilizing new bus procurements planned for those purposes for the New 

Service Plan. Howwer, if new buses serve more than one purpose of the Consent Decree, i.e., 

enhance county-wide mobility and reduce overcrowding, that is all to the good. 



CRITERION #7. Municipal Operators may operate Metro Rapid 
services, e.g., on the Pico Boulevard, Lincoln Avenue, Scpulveda 
Boulevard, and Torrnnce-Long Beach lines, as long as service to the 
transit-dependent is not Jcgraded, and MTA may contract out Metro 
Rapid services as long as the criteria are met. 

The MTA currently plans on utilizing municipal operators to operate four Metro Rapid 

Lints: Pico Boulevard and ,Lincoln Avenue (by Santa Monica Municipal Bus Lines), Sepulveda 

Boulevard (by Culver Ciry Municipal Bus Lines), and Torrance-Long Beach (by Torrance 

Transit.) Metro Rapid Five Year Implemcmation Plan at 6. The MTA has stated that operation 

by these municipal operators will provide "the same a~tribulcs, operating protocols, and branding 

to ensure a consiaenr 'produn' for the customer regardless of operator." Id. 

Plaintiffs express conccm that operation of these Sour lines by n~unicipal operators will 

rcsuh in "increasingly balkanired service." BRU Plan at 34 Additionally, the BRU complains 

that transit-dependent riders  raveling on these four lines will likely have to pay increased fares, 

comprised of the MTA fare on MTA-operated lines combined with an additional municipal 

operator fare when vansfemng to or From one of these four lines. Id. The MTA did not respond 

lo these concerns in its response to the BRU Plan. 

A similar issue involving the use of municipal operators has come up before in this 

litigation. In his September 23, 1999 Memorandum Opinion md Order, U.S. District Judge 

Terry Hatter rrcommended that the Special Master consider whether coordination with 

municipal operators was appropriate in assisring the MTA with meeting the 1.35 load factor 

target. U.S. Disma Court Memorandum and Ordcr dated Sept. 23, 1999 at 5 ("...the Special 

Master should consider ... the possibility of reducing or eliminating MTA service to those 

municipalities served by the sixteen municipal bus lines that offer overlapping service lo the 

service provided by the MTA.") Applying the rationale in Judge Harter's decision, 1 dirccted the 



MTA to consider improved coordination with municipal operators in its remedial plan to m e t  

the 1.25 and 1.20 load factor targets, "so long as the quality of service to the transit-dependent is 

not diminished." Memorandum Decision and Order of Remedial Methodology; Meeting rhe 

1.25 and 1.20 Load Factor Targets dated December 9,2002 at 53. Additionally, in the 

Preliminary Views guidelines, 1 recognized the propriery of allowing non-MTA operators to help 

ciZectuate the New Service Plan. Preliminary Views a1 Appendix A ("Some of the new service 

presumably will be operated by contractors who will provide their own buses.") 

The same principle should be applied in analyzing whether municipal operators or 

coneactors may operate Metro Rapid sewicc, on the Pico, Lincoln, Scpulveda, the Torrance- 

Long Reach or other lines. The MTA appropriately may consider opportunities to improve 

coordination with municipal operators in providing service to the transit dependenr, as long as 

that service is not degraded by that coordination. Subject to the considerations discussed below, 

this same principle may be applied to other opponunities for municipal operators or contractors 

to participate in the Metro Rapid network. 

The operation of  the M a n  Rapid network js distinct from other opponunities to 

coordina~e thc provision of hus service with the municipalitics since the success of the network 

depends in pan on the consistency and quality of the Metro Rapid brand. Therefore, the MTA 

will need to ensure that Mclm Rapid lines operatcd by municipal operators or contractors 

provide a scrvice consislent with MTA-operated Mmro Rapid lines. This includes, among other 

thinss, utilization nf a consistent fare structure. If municipal operators ore to operate Metro 

Rapid snvicc on Pico, Lincoln, Sepulvcda, md the ibrrdnce-Long Reach lines, the total charged 

to riders should not be greater than on an MTA-operated route, and, both the MTA and the 

municipal operators should comply with applicable New Service Plan Criteria outlined htrcin 



regarding the operation of the Metro Rapid network 

Enhancement and Exnansion nf the Pilot Proiect 

Thcrc are currently 11 routes operating under the Consent Decree Pilot Program. These 

roues provide local, express , . and community circulator service throughout the region, working in 

conjunction w ih  the existing regional bus and rail service network. The Pilot Program routes 

include the following: 

Line 58 
Line 167 
Line 214 
Line 218 
Line 305 
Line 422 

Line 550 
Line 601 
Line 602 
Line 603 
Line 605 

Union Station-Alameda Street-Washington Blue Line Station 
Plummer Street-Coldwatcr Canyon Avenue 
BroadwaylMain Street Loop 
West Hollywood-Studio City via Laurel Canyon Boulevard 
City Connector Limited 
Newbury Park-Thousand Oaks-Calabacns-Encino Park-Ride 
Express (L.A. DOT) 
West Hollywood-San Pedro Express 
Union-Echo Park Shuttle (L.A. DOT) 
El Sercno-Ciry Terrace Shuttle (L.A. DOT) 
Rampan-Hoover-Colorado Boulevard Shuttle 
Grande Vista-USC Hospital Shuttle 

Continuation of the Pilot Project as part ofthe New Service Plan will provide, according 

to the MTA, "a service network with the following diverse caregories of services": 

Local Routes - These routes link transit centers and employment areas with 
fiequtnt stops. Included in this category are Lincs 58 and 167. 

Limited-Stoa Routes - Line 305 provides expedited mvel between South Los 
Angeles and the UCLA campus in Westwood. Stops are provided at major 
intersections to c o ~ c c l  with major bus routes. The diagonal routing minimizes 
the need to tr;msfcr. 

Communitv Circulator Routcs - These routes connect residential areas with 
activity centers and other regional transit scrviccs. To penetrate residential 
neighborhoods, smaller vehiclcs are often used. Serviccs in this category include 
Lincs 214,218,601,602,603 and 605. 



Ex~ress Routes - These routes provide passengers with high-speed travel over 
long distances using freeways and High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes, where 

' available. Express routes include Lines 422 and 550. 

MTA Plan at 5 - 6. 

Together with Mctro Rapid, the New Service Plan network, nccording to tile MTA, 

''works together to meet the origjnal goals of improving service for the transit-dependent to 

employment areas, medical and educalional facilities; addresses unmet travel needs; and 

improves service quality by providing services that meet the stated needs of rhe community." Id. 

The MTA contends that only four of the I I Pilot Project lines arc currently performing 

well. MTA Plan at 7-9. Nonelheless, the pilot projects were mandated by thc Consent Decree, 

developed in conjunction with the JWG, approved by the MTA Board and acknowledged in the 

Preliminnry Views as an appropriate pan of a New Service Plan. Pcrhaps for these reasons, the 

MTA appears willing to conhue to maintain the 1 1 ongoing pilot projects as part of the New 

Service Plan despite its ongoing concerns about their performance. The BKU, on the othcr hand, 

contends ihtt ridership could be incremed if servicc on h e  Pilot Project lines were improved. 

The following criteria set h t h  the MTA's obligations to continuc and improve the I I 

Pilot Projects as part of the New Service Plan. 

CRITERION #8. The MTA shall continue to operate and improve 
the 11 Pilot Prnjcct lines as par1 d the 5-year New Service Plan, 
cxcept that if the MTA determines, after consultation with the JWG, 
that the continued operation of one or  more or such lines is not 
erunomicalty feasible and not responsive to suflicient rider demand, it 
may substitute an alternative route that meets the criteria of Section 
11.C. of the Consent Decrec provided that there i s  no diminution in 
resources - funding, vchicla and vehicle seats - allocated to the Pilot 
Project component of the New Service Plan. 

The MTA shall include in its lmplernemation Plan a description of the 11 Pilor Project 

lines that are pan of the New Service Plan. The MTA shall also include the following: 



The funding and funding sources allocated to the Pilot Projecl component 
of the New Service Plan (with appropriate and applicable conditions and 
caveats). 

w The told number of vehicles by vehicle type and seals allocated to the 
Pilot Project, including a schcdule of additional vehicles and seats to he 
added during the five-year period. 

A description of h e  improvemenrs that the MTA plans to make to existing 
pilot project lines to artract addirional ridership, including but not limited 
to advertising, marketing, and communicating more effectively 
information ahout the line, improvements in headways, schedule 
frequency and capacity to make the service more attractive, modilications 
to fnre and transfer policies, nzducliuns in waiting and transfer times, and 
improvements to bus stops. 

A description of the criteria to be employed by the MTA to determine 
whether a pilot project line generates sufticicnt ridership and is 
economically feasible. 

If, after consulling the JWG, the MTA detcnnines that an alternative pilot project route 

should be substituted for an exisring route hat, despite improvements, does not attract sufficient 

ridership and is not economically feasible, h e  MTA may substitute the new route and repon this 

decision to the Special Master with a copy to the JWG and BRU. Such repon shall state: 

The reasons why thc nonperfonning routc is being discontinued. 

How the new rouie will meet the criteria set forth in Section 11.C. of the 
Consent Decree, enhancing personal mobility and facilitating county-wide 
access by the transitdependent to educational, health care and job centers. 

: ,  
How the MTA will maintain the total commitment of resources - funds, 
vehicles and vchicle seats - to the Pi101 Project compnnent of the New 
Service Plan after the substitution ofthe new routc. 

CRITERION #9. The MTA shalt consult with the JWG and cnnsider 
whcther lo adopt the BRU's proposafs to improve service on the 
freeway lines. 

According to thc MTA, freeway exprcss service developed for the Pilot Project p r o w  

"attracted a marginal amount oiridership." MTA Plan a1 8. However, the BRU contends that 



the MTA has not offered the kind of freeway servicc that would meet the need of the aansit- 

dependent for county-wide mobility. The BRU Plan offered five suggestions for improving 

service on the freeway lines (Lines 422 and 550): 

sholi headways (5 rninutcs peak and 7.5 nlinutrs off-peak); 

operation of the route exclusively on the freeway; 

udlization of High-Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) and bus-only lanes; 

evening and wwkrnd service; and 

the elimination of higher freeway fares. 

BRU Plan at 19-2 1. 

The MTA has suggested that in lieu of an expunsion of freeway senices suggested by thc 

RRU,  hat the MTA utilize subscription services which "require that employers guarantee a 

cmain amount of ridership and revenue in return for the establishmcnl of bus service." Goldman 

Decl. at 3. However, the MTA did not respond to the BRU's suggestions for the imprpvemenl of 

service on the cumnt freeway lines. 

The MTA, aAer consultation with the JWO, shall include in the implementation Plan an 

analysis of  he BRll's five suggestions for improving frteway service. OF course, the MTA may 

consider additional ideas for improving freeway service. I f  the MTA cannot accept the BRU's 

suggenions, it should set forth alternative ways of improving k c w a y  servicc. AAer the JWG 

consultation, thc Implementation Plan should contain a plan for improving services on Lines 422 

and 550. The MTA shall funher consider whether additional freeway service is feasible as 

rccomrnended by the DRII. The MTA should include in each quarterly report an update on its 

plans for improving fieway service. 



CRlTJ?,RlON #lo. Tho MTA shall consider the RRU's proposal for a 
SO-shuttle network for servicing tnnsit-dcpenclent riders in five 
canyon neighborhoods as determined by the JWG. 

Line 218 tcsred shuttle service in the Hollywood Elills canyon corridors, connecting the 

S m  Fernando Valley to West Los Angeles via Laurel Canyon Boulevard. MTA Plm at 7. The 

MTA describes this Pilot Project line, however, as generating "little demand" and "cwr[yincJ thc 

majority of its pavonage in West Los Angeles." Id The BRU, however, mainrains that shwtle 

s~rvice is still needed, and suggests that the JWG evaluate the nced for servicc in Tvpanga 

Canyon, Rencdict Canyon, Mulhollancl Drive, Kanan Road, Malibu Canyvn, and Agoura Hills. 

The MTA should consider whether any or all of these canyon routes should be added to the New 

Service Plan to fill in a service gap for thc transit-dependent. 

If the MTA determines that one or more of the 11 Pilot Project lines should be terminated 

for the reasons specified in Criterion #8, it shall consult with the J WG, and consider whether any 

of five canyon neighborhoods suggested by the BRU should bc considered as s~bstitutcmutes.'~ 

A report on the status and performance of the canyon shuttlc services should.be included in thc 

quarterly reporting. 

Donald T. Bliss 

SPECIAL MASTER 

Dated: April 14,2005 

"Additional candidates f a  substirutc or expansion pilot project router include two of lhc three pilot project lines 
approved by Ule B o d  b u ~  never implerncnled: Lines 530 (increasing service &ween East Los Angclcn College and 
Panorama Cily) and 577 (incrcusing service bcnvm Cerritos T o m  Center and El Monte). 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
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LOS ANGELES C O U N ~  METKOPOLITAN MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY, er al. 1 IN RE NEW SERVICE PLAN 

) 
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) 

ORDER 

1. After consulting with rhc JWG, the MTA shall prepare an lmplementation Plan 

containing the information and prepared in accordance with the procedures set forth in this 

Memorandum and Order,' and which shall include: 

A. A description ofthe Metro Rnpid Expansion Program that includes a phase-in 

schedule implementing all 28 lines in the Metro Rapid network by December 31,2008. The 

description of ihe Mevo Rapid Expansion Program shall include the following information: 

1- How each comdor will meet the exprcss requirements of the Consent 
Decrec to facilitate access by the transit dependent lo jobs, educational facilities, and health care 
centers.= 

I Much of lhe requested informatinn has already been prepnrcd by the MTA in the development of its New Service 
Plan proposal and may be incorpomled in the lmplementation Plan. 

? Attachment A of the Consent Decree specilically r q u i r u  b e  MTA to consider increased andlor extended s a v k  
lo the HarborNCLA Huspital and the Los Amigos Medical Center. Consent Decnr at A-2. Upon review of tk 
MTA Proposal at Table A. the only Line which meets this requirement is Metro Rapid line 709, to be complete in 
2008. As pan of the implcmmta~ion plan, MTA shall prepare an update on the evaluation of scrvice and any currem 
or planned provision of service to these two medial cenwn. 



2. Aller consultation with thc JWG, any proposed realignments to or 
reconfiguration of the Metro Rapid corridors and connecting local routes to improve the access 
of the transir dependent to county-wide facilities, infer ulia, by reducing waiting time, walking 
time to bus stops, and transfer drne and costs. 

3. lnformation required by criteria 1-7 of this Memomndum and Order. 

B. A description of the 11 pilot project components oithe New Service Plan, 

including a list and maps of the 1 1 routes and the following information: 

1. How each route meets the express requirements of the Consent Decree. 

2. Whether each route responds to sufficient ridership demand and is 
economically feasible, and. if not, what steps the MTA plans to take to improve the quality of 
service on the route, and to attract additional ridership. 

3. To the extent not covered in 2 above, the improvements that the MTA 
plans ta make to the I1 pilot project routcs to improve the qunlity of service and to attract 
additional ridership and a schcdule for implementing such improvements. 

4. Any substitute routes that the MTA is considering to replace an misting 
pilot project route, describing how the replacement route will meet the criteria of Section 1I.C. of 
the Consent Decree and how the MTA will maintain at least the same amount of committed 
resources - funds, vehicles, sears - to this component of the New Service Plan if the substitution 
is made. 

5 .  Information required hy C~itcria 8-1 0 in the Memorandun) and Order. 

C. A budget approved by  he MTA Board tha  specifies the following: 

1. Capital funds required to implcment the New Service Plan, including both 
the Metro Rapid and Pilot Project extension; 

2. Operating funds rcquired to implement the New S m i c c  Plm; 

3. Sources of capital funds; 

4. Sources of operating funds; 

5.  Funds to be rrpmgrammed from other bus eligible funding sources to 
implement the New Service Plan; 

6. Conditions or qualifmtions on thc approved budget. It is recognized that 
funding sources may be beyond the MTA's control, e.g., state and federal appropriations and 
sales tax revenues. 'Jhercfore, the budget may be appropriately conditioned so long as the 



funding assumptions are realistic and consist en^ with current planning and projections. 

D. The MTA shall include in the Implementation Plan the following information 

conccming the bus and other vehicles to be used in implementing the New Service Plan: 

1. 'The numbcr of buses to bc allocated to each Metro Kapid line and the total 
number of buses serving the corridor: local, limited and rapid. 

2. The number of additional buses to be allocated to each Metro Rapid line 
and the number of buses to be diverted from local or limited service on that line or from other 
scrvice, showing how Criteria #I -5 will be satisfied. 

3. The number of new buses that will be obtained through new bus 
procurements to implement the Metro Rapid program, specifying: 

a. Board approval for the procurcmcnt; 

b. description of relevant contracts; 

c. the projected date of delivery; 

d. the source of capital funding for the additional buses; 

c. the source of operations funding for the additional buses; 

f. showing specifically how the minimum bus procurement criteria 
(Criterion #3) will be satisfied; 

4. The numbcr of bus and othcr vehicles and total nunbcr ofseats that will 
be allocated to the Pilot Project component ofthe New Service Plan as of July 3 1,2005. 

5. Appropriate conditions and caveats. 

11. The Implementation Plan shall be: 

A. Approved by the MTA Board. 

B. Accompanied by a cmification of an authorized MTA executive that the 

lmplcmentation Plan conlplies with the New SCN~CC Plan Criteria and this Ordcr. 

C. Submittcd to the Special Master on or before July 31,2005, with a copy 

served on counsel to the plaintiffs, the JWO and the BRU. 



D. Effectivc on July 31,2005 (subject to final approval by the Special 

Master). 

111. Additional Procedures. 

A. Any interested pany may comment on the MTA's Ncw Service Plan on or 

before August 31,2005 and a copy of such comments shall be served on counsel to the MTA 

and tlic MTA representative on the JWG. 

B. The MTA shall have until September 20,2005 to reply to any comments 

submitted. 

C. If necessary, the Special Mastw will. schedule an expedited hearing on thc 

Implementation Plm. 

D. While the Implementation Plan will be subject to final approval by the 

Special Master after reviewing comments thereon, the MTA is directed to implement 

expcditiously those components of the New Service Plan that are already in place and to adopt 

and apply the New Service Plan Criteria as expeditiously as possible. Implementation of 

appropriate and feasible elements of h e  plan during thc June 2005 shakeout is greatly 

encouraged. Nothing in this Order shall bc interpreted to require or excuse any delay in h e  

implementation of the Metro Kapid program or the extension of the pilot projects. 

E. The MTA shall be ~ e s p ~ n s i b k  for complying with the consulting 

requirements, information requests and quancrly reporting requirements set fonh in this 

Memorandum and Ordcr as long as such requirements remain in clTect for the duration of the 

Consent Decrce. 



F. Petirions for Reconsideration of this Memorandum and Order will not be 

considered at this time. Reasonable proposals for amendment or modification of this Order or 

the New Scrvice Plan Criteria may be submitted on August 31,2005. 

IT 1s SO ORDERED. 

- 
Donald T. Bliss 

SPECIAL MASTER 

Dated: April 14,2005 



APPENDIX 1 

Section I1.C. of the Consent Decree states: 

C New Bus Service To Facilitate Access To County-wide Job. Lducutivn and 

Healrh Centers 

I .  MTA shall work with the JWG lo develop and implemenr uplan to 

provide addirional bus service rhut is designed ro improve access by the rransir- 

dependmr communiiy to Los Angrles County-wide educational. employmenl, and 

health care cenrers, as well us enhancingpersonal mobilily rhroughour the 

region. See Arrr~chmenr A, Section 1V.A jor examples of specijic service 

improvements that could/ucilitare access ro hearh care centers. Routes to 

increase service to job and education cenrers or lo odd service ro existing roures 

also shall be developed by MTA working with the .WG, as set out in Arrachment 

A, Section 1V.B. The parries understand /hut the nddirion of these rowes must be 

responsive to suficienr rider demand and ecnnomicallyfi.u.vible and that such 

new roures will he closely monirored und terminured ifrhere is nor suficient 

cusromrr demand. 

2. A$er consul~utivn with the JWG, MTA will initiate as eveditiously 

as possible a pilot project to provide a minimum of1;fii addirional buses (k. 

huses in addition ro thore buses ulrea@planned~or replocement purposes) 

during rhe next two year.v ro demon.v/ra/e how rhis program con meet the needs of 

transit-dependent areas for access ro jobs, education and health services. The 



JWG will cvoluore rhepilorprojecr ond develop oplan for addirional bus und 

orher Iransir services over rhefollonringj?ve years, which shall include a 

projection of !he number ofbuses and other vehicles needed toprovide such 

services. if  rhe JWC; cannor q v e e  on o,five-yeor plan by December 31, 1998, the 

issue may be referred ro rhe Speciol Masrer. 

Consent Decree at 6-7 

Sections 1V.A and B of Attachment A provide: 

IV. NEW BUS SERVICES 

A. Essenriol Non-Emernencv Medical Trans~orrorion Needs. Wirh 

[he resrructuring of rhe County Heolrh Core system, purients oj?en have lo travel 

long disronces to clinics in orhrr communiries. I/ i.9 essential rhur tronsit- 

dependem people be able ro get ro these clinics in a reoronable amount of rime. 

In the des i~n  of rhe pilot project set forrh in Section II. C.2 of !he Consent Decree. 

MTA shall con.sider the feusibili~y of (I) adding hwes for lines 120-121, 117, and 

264 to hring more reliahle service 10 rhe Los Arnigos Medical Center, and (2) 

adding buses on line 205 and extending a branch of line 204 ro the Harbor/UCLA 

Hospiful. MTA shall undertake u more derailed analysis, along with rhe JWC, to 

assess the rrunrif needs at other public hospirals in mnnecrion with fhe,five-year 

p l m  described in Secrion II.C.2. 

B. New Bus Service ro Job and Edtcccvion Centers. In designing the 

pilor project and developing thejive-yrur plan in consultation wirh rhe JWG, as 

serfirrh in Secrion II.C.2 of the Consent Decree, MTA shall develop aplan to 



provide addirionul service, or to add service 10 exisring routes, via bus and orher 

vehicles to meet rhe needs of rhe transir-dependenr attempting ro r r m l  to and 

*om job ond educarion centers. This plan shall enable tramir-dependenr riders 

lo move from their neighborhoods to areus cfumploymenr and health cure. The 

plun shall expand bus und orhcr vehicle service ra service imporlant cenrers 

outside downtown Los Angeles. If rhe JWG cannor agree on olive-year plan, rhe 

issue may he referred 10 the Special Master. 

Consent Decree, Attachment A a1 A-2. 


